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Stone's Revision of the Genus Anous.•--Mr. Stone recognizes seven 
species of the genus •tnous, one of which, A. a/roj•iscus, is described as 
new, and he has apparently done good service in straightening out the 
complicated synonymy of the group. A synoptic table is given of the 
species.--J. A. A. 

Stone on the Old World Rallin•e.e--Says Mr. Stone: "Having had 
occasion to make a thorough investigation of the llterature bearing upon 
the Old World Rails, I think it desirable to prepare the following list of 
the described species and genera which brings together in one paper all 
the references to pnblished descriptions. Lack of sufficient material has 
prevented me from makinga monographlc study of the group, but where 
specimens were at hand I have been able to judge of the specific relations 
of various described forms and to arrange the synouymy accordingly." 
Mr. Stone's papel- was prepared indepeudently of Dr. Sharpe's recent 
work on the group, as finally set forth in Vol. XXIII of the British 
Musetun 'Catalogue of Birds,' which appeared almost coincidently with 
Mr. S/one's papel'. Mr. Stone, ho•vever, refers to Sharpe's paper ou the 
Rallid-,e published in 'The Ibis' in •893. It is therefore of interest to 
compare the views of the twoautbors. Thennmberofgeuera recognized 
for this group by Mr. Stone is 23, with 3 additional subgenera; by Mr. 
Sharpe• 33' Mr. Stone formally recognizes 88 species; Mr. Sharpe, 8S,-- 
a remarkable agreement in respect to the nnmber of species admitted. 
The order of arrangement of the geuera is very different in the two 
publications. 

Mr. Stone gives a chronological list of the "generic names which have 
beeu proposed f•r the Old %Vorld Rails"-- 38 in ull--fi'om •758 to •893, 
excluding, bowever, anumberproposedbyHeiuein i89o. In commenting 
on these names, he states that Or/yffome/ra Leach is simply a synonym 
of Crex, though wrongly nsed in another connection. He disapproves of 
Mr. Sharpe's recognition of so many generic divisions of the old genus 
Porzana, and considers that while gafiornia and Colurnlcofis (=' Orty•rofis' 
ol' Sharpe) may stand as subgenera, P,Salarld/on and leall//es mnst be 
regarded as merely synonyms of Porzana. No new nanms, eitber 
generic or specific, appear to be proposed, bnt two generic names that 
have been in more or less common use are shoxvn to be preoccupied, and 
later names are properly adopted in their stead; namely, Saro/hrura 
Heine for Corethrura Reich. ;Eurj,zona Bon. for Rall/na Reich. nec 
Gray. The body of the paper consists of a synonymic list of the genera 
and species, with their habitats, and more or less technical comment on 
questions of nomenctature.--J. A. A. 
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